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These papers have been

received with much favor by the readers of the JounNAL, have obt ained at variolll! times flattering notices from the press, and have
been in part translated for the columns of European journals.

The

concluding essay, being of a character to make it proper for publication apart from the remainder of the series, we are happy to reprint,
in compliment to tho wtitcr, and fo1· the gratification of his numerous friends.-P~;ns. Jot'RNAL OF h~A.'\ITY.)

"The futurQ clevntio>u of mc•lical ~cicncc, in ol.l its branches, v.ill be most
illlimately connected wiLll tho nJ.vauccmcut of

P~sychology."-.Damerow.

T11osE who have wa tched carefully the progress of medical science
during the last quarter of a century, can not have failed to perceive
to what extent the psychological clement has entered into, and contributed to this advt~.ncement.

This fact Iiuds iUustration not only in the science, legitimately
so-called, but iu thOse modem systems of practice, which, whether
reasonable or Wlrcasonablc, philosophical or Wlphilosopbical, true or
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false, have each found able and conscientious supporters, and equally
able and honest opponents-faithful believers, " even unfD death,"
and un.Ca.ithful disbelievers; men having nothing whatever in com·
mon with each other except the one sole principle, that iu all things
they arc bound to disagree, aml that the same class of facts, observed
by opposing sects, shall serve to confirm diametrically opposite theories, and lead to sadly conflictiug results. Oue sc~t goes forth to
combat disease armed with the most 11otent weapons,-the lancet
and barber's ba~in, the blistering ]Jla~tcr aud bolus-box-and inscribing upon their banners, as a watchword, " Contrw·ia contrariis
cu.rentu.r." Another, trusting in minute saccharine globules, equally
remarkable for their impotence, unfurl their bawlers inscribed,
"Sirnilia similibm; c?trcntur," and rush to the contest, shouting,
" Great is Halmemaun of the homeopaths ~" While some faithful
disciJ>lc of a third class, like Diogcnes in his tub, looks out from his
comfortable sitz-hcul, or from unllcr the drop}>ings of his shower·
batlt, and shouting, "Great is Pricssui~z of tllc hydropaths !" seeks
to throw col<l water upon all sects, systems and patients, applyiug it
fD his own indiscriminately. A fourth class, respectable in philosophical attainments at least, if not in numbers, in their dealings
with human infirmities arc bcginnir1g to recognize in all cases, and
among all sects, the operation of a psyc1Jological clement as iufluenei.JJg the result, as well as one purely physical or physiological,
and contend most logically that neither of these clements can be
entirely ignored while man is recognized as a composite being.
It must ba admitted that there is in all systems much good, as
well as some evil ; in this system perl1aps more evil of a positive,
in the other of a negative character. Were this not the case, medical science would not be liltc most other things belonging to the
earth; and, judgiug from the signs of the times, the medical, like the
Christian millc1mium, though approaching is yet some centuries in
the future.

In former papers we l1avc endeavored to throw some light upon
the reciprocal influence of the;;o two elements, the physical and tho
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psychological in human nature, in their intimate relation to the
treatment of disease, both pl1ysical and mental, (though by these
terms we would not be understood as speaking of two distinct and
always ecparaL\c cutitics; we regard thu coutcot.ion as too intimate,
ev~r to admit of complete separation,) aud to shuw tliD.t thi11 iu.B.ucnce is in operation in conditions and under circumst;uJcea which
have not hitherto been sutlicicntly recognized aud acknowledged;
a.ud in further proof of this we shall here attcm}>l to examine how far

tho p$yohological elc:wcut hns cuutriLut..cd, and still continues almost
imperceptibly to contribute to tho success of so many conilictu1g
theories and systcr:ru; of mctliciuc ; aml uot to those which we have
dignified with the uames of theory or srs~ only, Lut to the many
forms and 11hascs of charlata nism, which , like parasites, have attached themselves to what is now a great, noble, atul must become
ultimately, a perlcct science.
Iu the first !'lace let us comitler that most specious, popular, fashionable, aud, for quitt! obvious rcn~ous to the attenti ve observer, successful mctlica.l innovation known as homeopathy, from a psycbologi-

ca.l point of view.
This most fanciful system maiutains, as is well knoWJI., that all
diseases are cured by tho administration of mctlicincs which arc ~a
pable of inducing in the hcalthr system tlisortlcred actious :Utalogous
to those brought about by th<l disea.se. 'Wilh the thcor)', J'CT sc, we
shall uot· quarrel. lt may, or may not be quite as true us olher
theories of ob:;cure ami impcrl;.:ctly understood tLctions, for aught we
know : we ther<:lilro leave this atl upc tt quc:>tion. The m eans, however, by which the tltcorists SU)l)IO$C they bring about the action in
question, we can not, even with the utsuost strcU:h of credulity, recognize. lnuced, when they tell us of the potency of the dccillionth
part of a. grait~J of a substance like charcoal, uearly if not quite
iuert, we nrc inclined to slllilc at the womlcrli.tl credulity of the human miml, aml arc o1tly prevcutctl from laughing outright by the
thought that this credulity is in itself a lJOWCrful curative agent of

a character strictly psychological
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Looking merely at the physical agencies which this sect profeSB fx)
employ, we are forced to exclaim, Ex nihilo 'ltikil fit.' But when
they point us to their results, and defy us to ignore them-to bunclretls of most intelligc~t men anti women, cxcla.iming, " I was &ick,
o.nd am well ; great is homeopathy ~" " I was dyiog, and am aga.in
made alive and whole; great is Hahncma.nn of the homeopaths!"
we are forced, in the absence of all other means, to recognize the
psychologica) clement, which l1as unconsciously, so far as the practitioner and patient arc concerned, contributed to, if not been the
sole means of the l'esults ma<lc manifest--results which it is not the
mission of true science to ignore or despise, but to recognize, as far
as they go, and to sl1ow oby what physical means these good results
could have been mnde better, had not the sect unconsciously perhaps
ignored them; in tl1c same way ns the psychol<>gical element has
been too much disregarded by those who ltave placed too much reliance on pure physical means, and these frequently of too much po-tency, becoming not unfrequcnt ly, it is t o be feared, "like a sword
in the hands of a fool .''

As a psychological experiment testing the power of mind, unlllded
by any other rational means (a~ ide from the recuperative energiC8 of
nature) in removing physical infirmities, homeopathy can not but
be regarded as most eminently successful. Success, however, ia
never an exact test of the entire truthfuh1ess of any thing. By fol·
lowing an ingeniously devised and cunningly wrought illu,aion, IJUch
as frequently !prings up in the dark aud devious paths of an abstruae
science, this sect l1as unconsciously stumbled upon the fragment of a
great truth, which the credulity of h uman nature has enabled them
to illustrate most amply. Having accomplished this they seem to
have fulfilled their mission; for, amply satisfied with the thought of
having developed the whole truth, aml originated a perfect system,
they become henceforth useless in the uomain of scrcnce, and must
give plaee to those who are prepared to take other steps in advance.
Homeopathy with its iu£nitesimals, hydropathy with its sitz-baths,
its douches, its wet sheets and frictions, having failed to confer rom·

pleto ea.r\hly immortality upon mankind, the vapor of water, medi·
cated or non-medicated, also having failed in this, we may rea.eon-

ably anticipate shortly the introduction of a ucw system; and we
wouhl. suggest to those who are ambitious of an immortality like
that of Hahncma.nn or Priessr.itz, that p11t UnWJ.)(l.lhy be the designation of the coming innovation, befotc which undoubtedly for a time,
aU other systems and theories, together with all accumulated facta
and deductions-o.ll iu abort which has been base(l upon the e:tperi·
cucc of past centuries, will vanish into m:r, illto "thin air," and
"like the baseless fabric of a dream, leave not a WtL>ck behind."
The statistical results of a new system of th erapeutics baaed ell·
tirely upon ai·r, and its numerous modifications and compounds, may
not, after all, be so contemptible. Let us therefore look forward
with conli.lcnt hope and hap}lY expectation to the coming innovation, whatever it may be, and with a lively fa.it.h that it will ho in
the e:xact order of Providence, aml that it will ful.fiU its deatiny, in
strict accordance with, and coufonnity to, tho spirit of the timea in
which it will appear, like thOIIC gone befOre.
But Lcforc the advent of wl1at we have :mticipa• d, let UA caat a.
passing glance at another system which we alrctuly have, from a
llsychological point of view, lest we be charged with u.uthankfulncsa
for allowing tltc old to pass away, or in the rapid tr3JlSJilutation of
dl cuthly things, be crowded from the sccno, without ouz having
rec~cd tho good and useful, however small the amount, which
will be left behind. In hydropatlly, the ayatem of Pricsscitz, the
great " water witch" and meilical necromancer of Silesia, the phys.
i.!::.l means employed, though not as itt tho fonner a complete nulli·
ty, arc yet, (when not abused, as they frequently are most undoubt·
cdly, by this sect,) not sufficiently far removed from it to interfere
with or greatly confuse the obvious operation of the psychological
clement which hu contributed largely towards bringing about ita
success, and to whatever :unottnt of good it has wrought. The operal.iou of causes of a purely psychologi<:al character, is equally if not
rao~e obvious iu this system than
homeopathy, to which we have
already referred.
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What the well-conducted, modem luuatic asylum is to tHe insane
psychologically, the modern watering-place, or the yet more modem
" water cure" might and shou.hl be to the hypochondriac, the dy&peptic, and. the hystcrical,-all those nffiictcd with some one of the
many phases of nervous or chronic disease, and if the medical officers were always men of scicuce, and never the financiers as well
as tJ1e pJ1ysicians of tJ1eir csto.hlishmcnts, but paid officials, men placed by official position aml emolument above the necessity of be·
coming moncy-changcl"8 in the temple of science ; if, in short, these
estabwhmonts were less tinctured with professional charlatanism, and
like the former, ready to auopt everything which the experience of
past times, and the results of modern science have shown to be useful, we see no reason wl1y they should. not be productive of an equal
amount of good to thu class of pnthmts will1 which they mostly
have 'to deal.
But to hyihopothy, as now unclcrstood and practiced, we may apply the language of an :ulmirablc :met unanswcmble critique on
Homeopathy in the" Atlantic Monthly" for Dec<>mber, 1857, wonla
which, from thoi.r careless ease, truthfulness and elegance, it seems
to us could only have fallen from the inimitable "Autocrat" and
"Professor" in one of his l1appiest breakfast-table mood&.
"It pleases," says the critic, "the imagination, it is image-worship, relic-wearing, holy-water sprinkling, transferred from the spiritual world to that of the body. Poets accept it, sensitive and spir·
itual women become Sisters of Charity in its service ; yet we mmt
own that it may havc bmm indirectly \lscful, as the older farce of the
weapon ointment was, in teaching medical practitioners to place more
reliance on nature. Most scie11ti6c men aee through its deceptions
at a glance. It may be practiced by shrewd men aml by honest
ones ; rarely, it must be feared, by those who are both shrewd and
honest."
But it is unnecessary, and wonl<l occltpy too much time and space,
to trace the operation and iuftucucc of the psychological element
through all grades of charlatanism, from the refinements of homeopathy, "that most cpigro.nunn.tic' of paradoxes, that crowning ex·
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ploit ot pseudo-scientific audacity," to usc the words of the critic
already quoted, down to the mountebanks of tlJC St. John Long IUld
Cagliostro school, the Pain Killm, the Rcatly Relievers, the pill,
sarsaparilla, and plaster makers ; for the S\lccess of all these wor·
thies depends, as we have ample proof nnu illustration, upou the
most powerful psychological clement in hiUOau nature, credulity.
We all know that agues have Lee!\ cure1l by tbc most opposite
and heterogeneous means. Even the most ridiculous ami di~gusting
have often provoo the most euccc~sful, probably from giving greater
play to the operations of the psychological element. Let us therefore take this as a t ype of lhe whole clnss of operations.
We should not be diecharging our obligations to medical psrcbology, and to science, but laking a one-sided view of the question, if
we neglected to con.si1lcr carefully in thi>l connection the manifold
relations of the former to the ordinary practice of medicine ; to allopathy, as it has been ~;Qmcwhat lmh:t})pily tClmcd, in mere contradistinction to homeopathy. lu allopathy the psychological clement
has had to contend not with a mere nullity, but with pbysi·~nl agents,
powerful for good or e>il; age IllS, we mu8t conft."SS witb sonow, often
gyossly misapplied, through ignorance and enor of judg(Ocnt on the
part of ro.iserablo pretenders to mcllical skill, with. which this uoblo
science, now painfully emerging from tho bogs and quagmires of superstition an<l ignorance, fulsc doctrine and authority, is infested.
It is paiuful to make this humiliating aokuowled,."'lllent, bnt truth
calls aloud for it , and the iutcrtosts of humauity seem to demand it
at our ];and. Let u.s therefore deal with. all these morbid excrescences
which have cugrafted. themselves-upon the body of our noble art,
like a faithful atul conscientious surgeon, determined to know tho
worst, and, if necessary, to apply tl1e kni.fc.
Wl1cn we look back over tl1e records of medical experience, and
consider \\'ha.t tho lmman organization has been subj~cted to through
the prevailing theories and ideas of men respecting the nature of
di...'Case and the operation of remedies, we ca.nnot fail to sec that the
struggle hns been in too many instances, between nature IUld her
most &a.lutary operations on the one hnnd, and the allied powere of
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disease, the phyaician, and tho operation of his remedial meaDII on
tho other. And it is somewhat surprising, how, in the unequu.l con·
te8t o.nd aga.inst such fearful odds, the victory has been so frequently
ga.ined by the former, while tlte latter have unifonnly, and most un·
justly usurped the laurels. Vi'hole volumes might be filled with
illustrations of this melancholy truth, but such will reailily suggost
themselves to every canditl aml enlightened minJ iu the profession.
But the dawn of a brighter and haJlpicr day is already perceived.
The principles of a sound philorophy are being ap1>lied to medical
science in all its branches, au!l the opcra..tious of nature iu cliaca!e,
and the systematic pheuomcna observable, are, ou the whole rec·
ognized, and calculnted to lend to a favorable result, if closely watched and duly modified by the operation of remedial means, both
physical and psychological, now much better understood than in

former times.
We venture to assert, without the least desire to disparage phys·
ical menns, which, notwithstautl.u1g their manifold abuses, we still
hold in veneration, and shall continue to while man l1as a physical
organization t o which they arc applicable, that the bl'ingiug about of
this happy ~t. is, in no smDll degree, dependent upon a better uutl.erstnnding, not only of the operations of nature in disease, but of
that psychological clement the influence of which we have been
striving to illustrate, iu so .fa:c as it l1as contributed tu the success of
systems where the physical means have Lcen either a complete nullity or bordering upon it, and we shall now attempt to illlllltra.tc its
influence in a system where the physical means have ever been tho
very antipodes of tlUs.
No physician of di!lccmment and experience can have failed to
observe, with how m uch more case and satisfaction to himlieu; he is
enabled to conduct a casc of di..eeasc to a mtisfactory tenniuation,
when he posseues the free aud complete confidence of his patient.
In fact, so important is this to secure it should be the first object of
tho intelligent physician, an object, we had almost said, paramount
in importance to all otllers.

With it a.lmO&t all his remedies, uuless applied most injudicioUJily,
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o.nd with great want of skill :uc sure to agroo. fithottt it whatever they may be, even the roost inert subst:mccs, arc sure to disagree. Every physician must have observed this, particularly, if from
untoward circumstances on his pal't, and ill luck on the part of his
patient, he is under the necessity of treatwg one who bas no confidence in his srstcm of practice. 'Who would not sooner be compelled to treat a case, having tl1is implicit confidence of tl1e patient,
though dcptived of every thing else (except pcrhaJJ!I homeopathic
remedies, and cold water) thau Lc w ithout confidence, and backetl uy
the most potent articles of tl1c m:llcria medica? In attacbiug so
much imJlOrtance to this matter, let u.s not Ly any means be under·
stood as undervaluing any phy~ical mt>an!, which expcricuce has
demonstrated to be useful whcu properly applied. We wou1J. conw.nll strongly for the combi11ed operation of both physical and psy·
cbological means, for in the proper and judiciuus coniLiuatiou of the
two consists the strength of the t.ru.ly great aud cm..iucnt practitioner,
as the biography of all such mc11 am1,Jy illustrate~ The very name
and personal presence alone of such men as Pare, Baron Laney,
Abernethy, Astley Cooper,
f:ii r llcnj. llroolic, l1avc been sufiicient
to impart a c\U'ative impu.lee to many a }lOOr sullcrer from the more
severe bodily diseases and wounds.
Mrs. Sigoun1ey, in her liues on the death of Dr. Brigham, says
with great truth a.s well a.s beauty :

llllu

"Tho suffemr nmrked his h<'flc·in.<Jolri"f! brow,
Tiis w;orm soliciLUdt!, his truthful soul,
.tlnd took ntw t t>Urn9C. Wdl lH~ kuew to blend
The frkn<l. with tho physici:m; alld to .vm
The conjid<n<'t of those l.oo: tvile<t to s:wo;
Poising tho wcnpous that hi" sci~ncc gavo
With wariest skill, t<S Mtt' .,.;, , jcarat llltil' JlOillel'
And fain would. nid weak nnture to avoid
Nor tempt their di-;cipliuo."

The a.bovo lines point out briefly all that belongs to lcgilimate
auccess in the noble art of medicine, 11Dcl it is evident ~ all who
knew this eminent man, that the amiable and tn1thful poetess drew
the sketch from a close observation of his manner of dealing with

his patients.
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In the first pTaco the confidence of the patient is to bo &lcured by
kindness, truthfulness, and o. geuuiuo l1umn.nity, prompting that
"warm solicitude" for his welfare here pointed out, o.nd not by
knowing looks, and pompous words of doubtful meaning, which may
eatch the ears of fools, but to sensible men and women arc evidence
of the emptiness of his head and heart.
This confidence once legitimately secured, o.nd the bo.ttle is half
won, for the force of the psychological clement we have insi&ted up·
on, is brought into active cooperation with other means. The battle
as we have said is half won, but ouly l1alf won, for this confidence
once secured, is n ot tQ be abu~cd by infinitesimal jugglery, un-holywater-sprinkling, or any description of JllSeutlo-scicutific humbug and
quackery, in the use of I>hysicn.l. means, but by carefully estimating
and applying such as au culightcncd experience, antl true scientific
tesearch have given, by tlltlEt' who lu1ow well their power foi good
or evil, and arc capable of applying tl1em in a manner becoming
reasonable boin~
The genuine physician should be a man endowed by nature with
peculiar gifts of disposition aud miml; one who has some understand-

ing, not only of himself but of that world. of mind and matter, with
which he is in contact, and of which he fonns a part; a. man who
sl1ould combine large scientific attainments, with broad and liberal
views; oue unswo.ycd py }m:judice, and untrammeled by authority;
fit to estimate all systems, by whatever na1110 they may be called,
by their true value, and by the amow1t of good they contaiJl, and
capable of applying the principles of a sounu philosophy and vigorous logic to aU; separating the good and true from that whic"b i.e
modem, and combining it with the good and true of that which is
ancient and time-houored, retaining nothing which is bad, nod rejecting nothing which is good, fl'om whatever source it may emanate.
The sacred ma."Ci.m, " Prove all t.h.Wgs- hold fast t<l that which
is good " is equally :ljlplicablc to the physician and the thcologillll.,
and, though a ho.rd doctrine, it is one which lays at the foundation- is a. " chief comer-stone " - of the temple of truth : yet, as
we have said, so hard to follow, it is greatly to be feared that from
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indolence, carelessness, ot mental obtuseness, men in all callings are
more apt to prove nothing, but bold fnst to that which is bad, having it on the " authority of tho fa.thore." But those who have ob·
served carefully the ,;igu~; of the times cannot fa.il to have been impressed with the strong tendency of tho hlUnan mil!J in thi.a age to
qncstiou..closcly all authority wltich has the least semblance of being doubtful.
Truths, to be aCI"'.cptcd :1s such, must be absolute and tmmi.."<ed,
without cv~n the shadow of doubt.
The times when, without questioning, one man was ready to be·
licvc implicitly another man's imagination, iu orde:r to !ave either
body or soul from destruction, are rapidly pas$iug away, and what
is imaginary ami what is real, what is genuine and what is false,
lUe questions which every mnn who thinks at all is beginning to ask
of himself and not of his neighbors, aml to seck a 80lution within the
deepest rccc55CS of his own ~piritual nml material nature. Men are
now bcgiuniug to sec that it is far wo~c to uclicve a lie than to be
tlcmounecJ as heretics or infidels in t heology, or qua.cks and ch:ulatans in medicine, for rcfuei.J1g to give their assent to a dogma.
F earful men, and men of uarrow vil'WS look on from a Jistance,
trembling and quaking when some iutclluctual giant lays his strong
grasp upon the pillars which support some towcrwg structure of error, and causes it to tremble to its foWldations, lest the beautiful
temx1lc of truth should also fall, an<l be cmshcd ant\ buried among
the ruins: but such tears arc growullcss, for
"Truth cru~hc<l to cnrth will rise ngain;
The ctcro:J.I. yc:m~ of G()cl are bel'!!."

•

The light of truth cannot he permanently concealed. It may
perhaps be cclipsell for a time, l>ut it will shiue forth anew with in·
creased brigl1tucss. That wl1ioh is true caunot be ovcrtun1cd, for i~
foundations are bid deep upou the "Rot~k of Ages." Let therefore
system succeed system, and innovation follow innovation in rapid
succession, that and tho.t only which is true will rcm1tin behind to
confer upon mankiml its benefits aml its blessings ; and that in all
systems which have been, or may yot spring Ill'• which is untrue anJ
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• hurtful, will be swept away in the onward march of thingl, aad
come to be remembered only by the evil it has wrought.
One thing, however, is evident to all who have looked carefully
into tlte present tendency of every thing relating to our art. It is
this : whenever in coming ti.mo medicine shall assume, or evoo approximate anything like a perfect scientific system, that syatem, by
whatever name it may be called, will be one based upon a more
thorough comprehension of tho entire corpora-spiritual nature of
man, than any that has preceded it, for we are fully perBUaded. of
the profound meaning, and far seeing and truthful insight of the
words of Damerow placed at tho head of this paper, that - " The
future elevation of medical science in all its branches, will be most
intimately collllected with the advancement of psycJiologicallmowledge.

